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The Observatory Practice adds new talking therapies to its hypnotherapy
Practice in Plymouth Devon.

Alan Stokes to run the Counselling arm at the Observatory Practice in Plymouth Devon.

(PRWEB UK) 10 November 2016 -- Alan Stokes is fully qualified and insured Counsellor, Psychotherapist and
Clinical Hypnotherapist and has joined the Observatory Practice in Plymouth to add Counselling to its list of
therapeutic work. Alan will also offer Psychotherapy and Hypnotherapy should his clients feel the need to pull
upon his additional skills.

Alan says, "I have previously worked in the construction industry working with and supporting the training of
new apprentices alongside training provided to existing employees to support their on-going professional
development.

"I have a large family based all over the UK and enjoy spending time in the fantastic area that we live in and
spend as much time walking around and enjoying the coast and countryside as possible.

"I have worked within the charity sector during my career supporting people and families during their times of
crisis before setting up my own practice based in Plymouth."

Alan continues to say that, "throughout my career I have seen a wide range of issues and problems people have
from stress, anxiety, family problems and personal circumstances but always focused on giving each individual
person and circumstances my upmost attention. 

"I have specific training and experience in areas of anger, anxiety, domestic abuse, PTSD, mindfulness,
tinnitus, relationship and addictions."

Alan has a wide range of experience of supporting individuals experiencing pain and discomfort and also work
with sports minded people to increase their motivation and help them achieve their goals.

His passions in life are improving his knowledge and understanding of neuroscience and how we can help
support each other in a constructive and positive way, my goals are to help raise awareness through training and
education of the wide range of support that people can access to help them achieve their own goals and
aspirations.

Alan is looking forward to being a part of the fantastic team here at the Observatory practice in Plymouth and
we are certain that he will do well.

About the Observatory Practice.

The Practice has been established in Plymouth for well over a decade and has focused on the use of
Hypnotherapy as its main therapeutic treatment. The Practice is the home to the nationally accredited
hypnotherapy training school "CPHT Plymouth" lead by Matthew Cahill the principal at The Observatory
Practice.

Web: https://www.theobservatorypractice.co.uk
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Email: theobservatorypractice(at)btinternet.com
Tel: 01752 342124
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Contact Information
Matthew Cahill
The Observatory Practice
http://https://www.theobservatorypractice.co.uk
+44 7968178020

Matthew cahill
The Observatory Practice
http://https://www.theobservatorypractice.co.uk
01752 342124

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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